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It took Caitlyn Jenner 77 days to hold her first press conference after announcing she would run for California governor, and the event Friday ended in less than 15 minutes, was light on policy ...

Caitlyn Jenner's 1st news conference short on substance
North Carolina Republicans advanced legislation on Wednesday that defines how teachers can discuss certain concepts about race and racism inside the classroom. GOP Senate ...

N. Carolina GOP would ban K-12 promotion of views about race
For millions of TV viewers around the world the moments following the Eurovision grand final last month were a tense wait to see who would claim the crown. But for one young Australian it was the ...

When TikTok meets art history
California Gov. Gavin Newsom on Thursday asked people and businesses in the nation’s most populous state to voluntarily cut how much water they use by 15% as the ...

Governor asks Californians to voluntarily cut water use
(AP Photo/Noah Berger ... The state may not have a full understanding of the problem yet, but representatives of the insurance and agricultural industries said the pain is already being felt. John ...

Insurers Busy Dropping California Homes and Businesses Over Wildfires
AP's chief photographer in Spain ... news prize are freelancer Noah Berger, Alex Brandon, freelancer Ringo H.W. Chiu, Cortez, Frank Franklin II, David Goldman, John Minchillo, Marcio Sanchez ...

AP wins two Pulitzers for photos of unrest, pandemic pain
A dozen of President Joe Biden’s senior national security nominees — including his pick to lead the Air Force — are stalled in the Senate because multiple senators have placed procedural holds on ...

A dozen of Biden’s national security nominees are on hold in the Senate
Jenner said she is a serious candidate and asserted she is leading the field of Republican candidates, even though no independent polling has been that shows that. . (AP Photo/Noah Berger ...

Caitlyn Jenner's 1st news conference short on substance
AP’s chief photographer in Spain ... prize are freelancer Noah Berger, Alex Brandon, freelancer Ringo H.W. Chiu, Cortez, Frank Franklin II, David Goldman, John Minchillo, Marcio Sanchez ...
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